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and Coningsby, for )Ire Mordent was near- peeped throughthe keyhole; and at last I elo heated importsoce to the minute wri-1 LOUIS KOSSUTIL I the opproilinn paper, and four student. of I(fly as poor as oureelvea, although ha had • made up mymind to the bold slope( plainly ling lOn the eighth day from my ascent of a leaden in the yang mesa s paintedsnug parsonage and productive garden, and asking him for an explanation. the apple area, Uncle Mos. became so much ' ie.........amamssail AdreWLer I 'clubs Forabove three year. the public
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young and loved Ruth dearly, while ,
0 Dear Uncle Sebastian," I commenced !aorta, that Mn.

Dawson MOM to call in -
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kletelease latters.she was well fitted to be a el
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wife lone morningat breakfast time, " Ihope you medical advice but he would nothear ofit.' Louie Kormuth is one of the most remarkgl memo. At last. in 1889, they are-on • small income They not been will not think me impertinent, hut Iare vans 1That awning be had reoeived aletter from able mem of thepew ., ege. He h indeed' pared again, as myeteriouely ao they had...fed ;shove twel ve months, and it was desirous ofknowing if I can do nothing for 0.7 mother, !dr...Ng him .stead Bede' mosidered by many the only redly great ,dinalm... lot erekreing them..s tho polka. 1,4,1mtdwim 'op „yms"'aharmingto whams their felicity--my moth- you. I fear lam a poor companion, and (father to Ruth' IMo.. ...h
en. M.... men the nineteenth century has yet prodielehere they had 'seem l' hr they had been meek ,„,„Lticr etge„,ed - i, ~_ -ffeer and I thought them very doh indeed I- youare disappointed in lee." in...le d Sat elani. "4.. At.e.al". time end. He has certainly Atm talents of the 'seised secretly, and weveyed blindfolded to ' ----
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- '-' y '-'" "1"." .Court of Pennsylvania •whena letter came front Uncle Sebastian- I " Not at elk Berry, not at at" he an-jtee amirliment amid hare thilipmihim maga rare and extraordinary MA. Not. dungeons, fromwhich they were brought out •• If •• most singular epistle wo thought it, re-'snared shortly. " I have not been very , extnune y; bet now be merely asHert. to 111my • masi offers to marry a woman et.is he an orator oftbe met marprieing lin the unto manner. Rot what a horrid,gowning , thathis niece Ben.. might be well of late, and I wanted to gee a yOung by saying, " Wells I de glad the eau winsem .. h. premiers to do it, he be not hoard to mu-m.. to he • statesman of change thew three years in damp, filthy edy with it.u I • hspargsd to bins for two or three mord. He blooming face near me, Ishould liketo ba. beprpetuated; as the old &Malian de- Inoneemmste foresight, and. chief, civiland I dungeons had med.! Weoselermi was blind, I ii-i.ke.
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reriired • cheerful ee1...0n-lw spirits, bad Roth , too-hut you do very well, and parts, the young ono comes The stroke two to make a manias. contememilitary, both bold and prudent. ILoamy, one of the&logien..eras,d, and the ea well ....e. other hee,,,, Shen anerves affected,' he. 'My nriAllerheretoted lam not diosiquanted " cannot he averted; ond concealment is use 'TM effect of his oratory ie said to be as-!rest dangerously ill. Kermit h seems to have ,' '
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for a horg fime ; she dia notknow py thing, " Them Uncle Selland., Id roe bo dose less, I have roueivoll i mp call, and I hopeIhaoa contreet of marriae with •wormto When he rises . mask, hi. encored the leo. effected, though Isis co. end • d .alma my uncle's. mode of life; it win a long toyo u. fat me go in and dust the mare an prepared to obey it." • , features, finely moulded, are a an oriental 'otitution was much Antlered :inch was load? puts it off co if s beeomes ins
journey ton; hot a ten pound note was.- ~..and openthe window each way, as you WM° I hassral him spook fit". I was at- ' out, though p.l e end haggard, . fegoo the detestable conduct of theAustrian ge- d .1 aka, she ea d it I Coat andcannot rag ter. nto
closed to de•ray the expense of that, plait- do." most abstracted; and without another mo- , memo and physical eel/oring united, lame- erisment. It was afraid, in smell a country enred e .

omen. damages unless she haa formal,
ly intimating thatacquiermence was clime- , Ile looked sharply at me, and bmpame so meet'. Imitation I should 'ave thrown, tea ••• nervous, twitching his mouth and winking myself on my knees bead° bon and distely excite interest. His deep toned, las Hungary, to accune these men openly.
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,eon- .'taut nepulehral voice, adds to the Bra for no violation oflaw nook be yed a- emi to the ~.„„ -, .....• .P. 6I -Merry is cheerful and good-humored his eyes, that I feared having gone to far ;• hud toy foolish trick. But be stopped ' impression Then, as be beemes warmed ,saint. them. Had the place of liak lino- would prefer 0.7° • '''' P."I enoirgh I enliven anybody," said my par- but the wrotinya my countenanceearned my preapitaney by kindly saying : uraninite to the Mt, a.by his subj.t, and launch.. into the en- I prisonmers he. n Man too, they en ortslel s ...eh, here ........... h.......dal toot, er ;•• and as lam 'banner. in tocontent Wm,and he said : •• Berry, I wish . say a few words to , thusiaslie and marphetio manner paruliar to, notprobably have remained long in it. It ".

having you . near me, Ruth, per.. Ihad •• Idare say you mean well ; you me • you, my dear. Ido not think that Iehall• . ladies whose affmtionshave ban monde, him, h en hearer. seem to 'obi. all thefeel. Ifeared, however, le have them dm up. it. ed h, en vital e p..., the, embin. h. the,better let,her go; her uncle seem to wish good notable girl, Berry ,• butthat chamber bri meoh longer in this world-in fact, my lag. that ao strongly reign in his own b. I bar., lest it should afterward be wowedit very .goZll4l Berry fa a spirited girl, is sacred to myself Twk. m.d.ke, and jtime i. very limited-end Idesire you to pay men, and to I. g0,,,,....11 hard dollars will cure them. will ihereforey the same enIL ref secret load.. When 2 thought . nems heer in ...ea the ....... ne....land ean take rare of hermit:" And sn, at. never pry bou
t
~ end there is a skeleton Partieol. atteetieo em yin; In In him tour through the province@ to them therefore out es conelltion to be long - ' lug ni„..nly and &fr. hero. 4„ _ Iter much deliberation, it was finally arrang- in every house, did we but know it." I say. Shouldanysudden change tate p.m,raise t en landstrum(all theable bodied) soler formidable, it set them nee It got rid .i r
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ed th at I was. pay uncle Mopsa visit of , marry IseImam NI .., remain OM." A akeleton. 4 thought I, •" .wbolo-' whilot you are ham )aa .ill wed. Hos- lip ase s his power over the peauntry, Iindeed of two enemien, but one a the oft- ;ewe. Ti. Jed.three months ;my mother coMi not wet:I Me !-What SSO h 0 ww.wwr I did na jMr'rem for h;h4., h...y .111,that frequently at women and children or became ten times more dangerous ga it or am wery
ene longer ToBransholni, therefore, I - ';and will attend duly to in fulliimia. Out, topther, runningto their houses., and eel.- The unjust imprisonment a Kossuth say. :•• beeauseparchaneg he would peer.:
by themail emsb ; rind never halinging be.pressionthe mart's. . the eat. and he ought, tolofmy {noose Iemed.P.rde of•• theomml jing hooks or whatever their hands weld rendered him of course extremely impulse have a ellen. . make • choi . ffor from home in fore, every object charmed I fancies' he became moreparticular than co. 0pound.; 4'500 I meanfor Ruth, and g5OO find, usembled ea the spot and insisted on ,A year after he become ediftr, though not °moms he on.the__„h y,es, t he hiee...or by its mocks, awl I made the boot of ever in looking and double !oaring the door ; for you, my dear. Nay, A-o lint wasp f 700 being led against the enemy Many women I openly, of a paper *sued in Fen.. called „we. a this- hen s. peer we.; ...-",;,,e. ;my eyes aud em g, &Inking in with avidity end Idell) became more fidgety and fever- be Feed.'f for I have neon. e are found e.t.a. in the Hungarian rankg the Pesti Ilidap. S" Plea P.11.P. life:, and should i lady be more -en yourg

_ the changing scene., and madlym fog to ift with ononntrohlsic desire to explorelho myaorious and extremely solemn warning and even sometimes noble ladies c 11111 l naud ,per humodiately become that from CM , ;orred, isiformetion from the ems ersatist a forbidden ',reams A few days man,all will be over, Berry • •Berry; In person tie teasers raised, equipped •and janberibere whit_h it h. in July of I /Off111 K CIIA3I 11E11 OF 111STEHY. ImY lailm.l.a.n.a. I h od h.,,my oned,, ,, deem for ar a amebas, but worthy Mrs Dawson will h&c eon, you paid by thenmelve.. Apropos . thinsubject, we we It elated,itmatted be Cm cud of the Year ILO. ,' that isi a recent applMalon by a wife Ibr aI had always if .nmeli about uncle half amy dere was to and I alrendy aro properly convoyed back to your eetims- But e , to
talon..an orator ere, rebirth is • greater number thee MY iselmn I divorce, to the Conneetiontbegielatont, theMy older sister itutha nd my selfwore th e Mons'. dories, that 1 Maleally cepeetrelsto looked forward with joy to returoing her"; ble mother, to whom present my parting hie lees; comprehending the exact pas- in Iformany has at present exec,' the Au- ,only child,. of our wide. ed or Akers she me. gee house and many sere ord.; no that for though I was mat kindly treated, yet affectionate remembrance " following were thereasons given b y Mr :-Monofhis eountry,seeing ita strong and gueburg Algemeine Zeitusig. It appeare d'' Beaune h er husband was a .... mt.,retired tr, and we were rought up inael cap I was much sceptre ato find hig domicil e the ...jenes...... the life I led- Pm doer Undo Mons ! Need I .sy what , emirpan., a. turning every thing to 'every din, at the low mi. o( 4 torsos ($1- Iforloide he any may ;" " put deadvillage in the erect of England. 11 e moll, common.l.king cottgroe enough, on oomnanionlese and for moreconfined than I I did. need I repeat my eeermades dellfmadljthe best account, he hoe shown himself a 621 ) a year. Its character wax excl. ehrsres., be her tea pot et .• went tobedhad two paternal aunts, Mn.sW ilson and the outskirts of 0 0 quiet gay town of was MIMI to be-prey. on my spirit.. I amid team......• torture onnlfeekable,,master . He said to his countrymen, be- Ilively political and national. Besides op. jwi th hie hoe. ne,st ,I‘. , arc.. Th. Le v,Mrs. Corungsby, and a Yost array of ems Brannhohn longed for the woods nod the dreams, for a ' fa' he dia.:H...l me et that' It mm im-, fore the Austrians entered Hungary, it we posing the Austrian government onins, of all open a isl sues Mr. Wrlgon and fie Iron se toll asoathn elderly gentleman, madcap re, and for a hearty hoofs emein , possible Icould haya gained admittance to, do notheat them on thefrontier we shall al question., it brought to light many alms
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gen.- haws granted Invapplication immediately
Saturday PontMr. Coningsby were wealthy men of Mei- with a long pale s geand aflaxen wig for I hod not heard my own laugh oince 1 {hat room. for the look we's 000 that acrole beat the.at Itch, if notat Ruh at CO- ' See of administration bah 1.41 and glum-ness, living in large tow. and we know but beautifully curled :;
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a continual nervous had been at Bran:holm not he tamperedwith; and an to • Pmell morn, if not at Comore at Posth, if riot at ral, which, whenknown, surprised the peo.little of these relative. We hod one imele to delling elissut the month, cord blinking of Itwan .a beautiful summer evreing,jl.4 elidbing o high tram, that wee out of Pont) Orel. on the Theists but even if not ph. Itwas very soon after its establish-also, a Labeler, our deceased father's only the eym made me feel Tritenervous andun- my uncle wee at his club, and would not hen the 'Peat.. Nor anti I e"...md been on the Them we shall, neverthelese final- meet to ho cern in the hand of al-brother; end it had Men a mystery, SO Me eontlerlelile till I get riled to it; he !rad a home till late; Mrs. Bunsen wan in the of the ponnibility, by .peating the experi- lv beat them. This shose that be elmay most every peasant. It did more,also, for Ifrom earliest childhood why he was an much peordiary low sweet VOW°, SA he hsoked re- front kitchen busy main.; preserves. and 1, mast in his premier, next morning did he seesaw the wane ofevents We sword- the spree(' and general one ofthe Hugariandisliked anti vilifies' by all the Wilsonsand fined onrl aclicete tank extreme care of his not elm. under the apple-tree trying tojaignifY hie belief in my a.m.." by no mt. lowly new the Hungarians felling back from language. than all the Ines of the Diet to.3tConiegabys lleroad. in a distort part health, owl was ton day afraid of potting fond; but read I did not; for alas! She beret of 'meth rabid. 414 ...re towardsf• jthe frontier, from Raab, from Cormon, 'ether. Corm.. and Solavonians, whof the country, and I did not reirieinber cold lie had sufforej a great dal from temptation Rag too strong to be residted eililati.ls.l4. reeever7 thou e a./ ....mi. (leaving there a garrison eglOch has never, had formerly pout little attention to that Iaeing seen him ; but kind and useful pro- Ifilff =pmts or melancholy of late ; and his any homer. Th e w indow was invitingly ; ihelf. tan, Mr. &WWl.° me", ehoral.- been overonme,) and from Path itself; but langeage, now learner/ it, to be able to read ',sent° oireasionally arrivedfront I•ncle }lose , nmedical man ads ed change of air and open , how eimply and r osy to climb the , warden Sec. ske .of Il.malsasho, bad Mee no Ito mar do they tame into the vicin• a paper thatedited no much the_publie Ifor which ourdr tr, patient mother wax hum- seem ; bra no the patient refused ...it knotted trunket theapple tree, and to gain duped and laughed at ity a little saucy girl',iv of the Theiss than the tide of StleeeMl mind. But the editor wee not loft longbly grateful ; nod both Ruth and I learned his beloved 111 anclisain, the next hest thing, the Ire,. window-sill! Ono prep wee eel She had witiumsed his exhibition of super -begins to turn, and now threatens tosweep undisturbeal in his labor The government Ito think with effeetion ofthis onkel*n un- if not the Ise-1, said the a esonmmlaiiig I granted ; jest one peep tonee if shore re- pad... mackeem i she hade1e"4....4 lotek to thesails ofVienna. hail not. it appears, the right of censorshipele to Mateo were indebted for tunny good pratitiosier, nye to have a cheerful y Gong ally was a skeleton there This was all hi. ireanored nee., i and would hr net Im Many remote blunted Keauth for not at Kalb, over jornialg having • regularand phew.. sl ings. Not that the gifts eompani ot for a o hile ! The cottage con- wrong, and showed great weakness, and I held up us an objet of contempt and ridi-
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, making n stand at l'esth. A large part presimaim us appear , en it had arrogatedwore costly-they weresimple and inexpen. dated of eller,e mar tins oar: a breakfast ganef away one. or twice. Honorforbade col° for the .aidoe of his life ' ISeem. of the Hunprian Diet ware In favor of it. at Forsberg. It could not, therefore, eithersive but worn very.woes non. not n .., 1 1 1 I ..,,,j.,,, a,i,a, a„,, n„_ , ......,a , , ~...... .hor re.r, whatwere maim jo mys relneloht mind.- mg.,. ester ...- 1...,s .e• • • , .. , • • -,....,..,..r youkind, eh. ee ry e. it was not toren ; hehi e.on ...r. ......., rap= I''..r...r 'l‘-^.. . "''''' et.• ......w ashamed or p.a. teat t Inn um "er- Ila eas tneesperea ft. Mole weeny. ...I 0. ..bra, rm widow or thrsa g emn. thrtheir value we thought set-it was remotes- mato were tliekitchens ;e• stairs was my olieb_ th e peep-the d'
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w dine ' In- tral no longer • hut in a few minutes... oz-
thies we rejoiced in ; and when we slisl non opromite the spore ebamlissr, en , . amidhigh h ehes a.crept fur et la-'1 matters bearer He would rather loose a oleo.
our aunts and cousins , and they sneered at hind these sore two mare rooles . ISM - lihinglyawn theran , " 1 4° ferel~/... Bemel. Mem." he 'little momentarily, it neemeary, than agsk Buttho naive nature aKoegralr wouldryes-'

' I I to the easement
Uncle SAM, . they crated him, donomi- I,n oling with those below, and boy.. into we s en.on, safety
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" b., I ...a forgot ,'all at • hirer Th.,this was notowing to not now Niger Moo to remain idle. llef
rating him, 'selfish crabbed,and WB-yet the garden-011e tine housekeemr, sleot in ; Once there, I am h you .do so."neither obeli I perm . jwant of boldness, h. whole ...atm and turned hie amid. to founding societim
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over t., us at least (in the mid. of all Weir 01 e other was w 1,1 .Lot up so or or . pomong- rei. , be 1 kd ' I did not comprehend the hidden med. oondua prose. Tie sequel hes *hewn tho for emaldishing and emouraging domesticnem elinm r, no e . , _ ,

afflueuee) fialowing hie benevolent example -It was tho lily stie ebamim of Blue midst of the toys..
You Id mg or time worth at the moment, but ere, admi t,. of th..aaaara. nranuthetoree, and for °maraca. nubileand what do you think I saw ! woe-oo wonder it' liteth and I defeiuled himBeardlarraher week h. elapsed their Morillem; K.muth is acme. by hie enemies a roads. Hungary w. at that time . to

with all our might. H.., we ever' The hmos keeper, Min Dow. ,o.with . r goo ...a..
y"" " •••i3•ll° never '••••• were o. k• I'W° your brain

den was explained.se147 ..,..W...110,1 ' I d te tof justice,hut respects illan alio.' semi-barberour stategreat do once an eon sap
galled him Uncle Salary, as Mr . Mo. bed a aged deoent Mode, lied resided .' ht for lady

devoid of ,at Branehohn Muses upon dim, and they / lave not tram able to 11. • single In- Many parts of the country *ere In • man-bare utterlyarid don. teal Tlso roan was s, sfee horror of the name, nod ourmother , Moss for needs flee years ; n .. i Mince well authenticated. sierent off from the rest by want of properand the onl
told a:we bird noright toafoul the Mho.' period Om MImat so. the interior ot that furniture of any descriptron. laiojity and by my presence was required. MYI The present position of this extrurdins- roads. bridge., ice. Het part aui burly in' !somber. I mar knew any thing in thatallue Beard' ° dee wee a • j I. inhod. ...... ~.1 1...y.... , le ae iris ow- ma to manufsetures wan Hangar' benr i'll°°•• °f •••••1' °°° ••••°°"'"TilY • n''''°'•°••" ' • 'd rw. r white marble, leaning spina the. °no mal. be ..
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bea m em auning of the animadversions , she was, mm lII.' not think aide!' ,4 I.; I wall. a.° mama. ,„. deed ...d. em, liUt. proaeMed to eey the he had wailfa pew y••,• •g• h• •••• • rem arid obscure ,abwhaely dependent n. oloth and many
snemsa-py bevabal on ouruncle's aoriduet; I moats to her. Thar " she was. "'gee. •.m ~ The memory . ,- t.. woven,
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with me in due form tame duet I mtg. be p.p- l awy er in the town al.est. ea...lining, "then ?Wee. of mut... ripen the °Ur-
fa for la- d, ...filtsrori years ego bought, • night. in Its small house 4.1..../°77.4a
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... g. teee.. and ally squinted ettai theaftemiten he b. , tan .1...... by sating a* secretary mer proem.. of AMA. This was what
life annuity withhis fortune of tenthou.. I. this closed Tom, and never among to wng. mast I . o levitateifro.. dl. sale tee.yte ben effete.* m_ stewed to sewn' ileputimof the Diet who] Maria wished. (because be feared more
pour. bequathed by • godmother-thus .know an content n, or carteany thi.nhou I there was an nsenptko ,
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..... 47. Nei.... had nreviouoly befriended him Men ast. for Ilatigary than any other empire, and

I r mentor if lie. fiance signifying that •• Neer this placere- ou
hand the ashen. it • • ' ofthat la ' ish. token) it therefore more depend-odehauding, 'as the Wilson. and Voniogn teem . She bad once an bedle

_5...... me., ea., meets atmy a Pa . ident in the university sirlace.
the,ant,) Iby said,the legitimate expectations of would like to have it cleaned ; but he simply no. the mor .offt for the date of dememe... was , nothing,ar , 7r e• Immeeff He was born in • little 'Maga ter erne) 6.4 aor awn tended to e.t.a.

iimbews and niece.. " Surely," said Mn . replied: 7:squire," a blank being le (17ed ell ...le.•P. M... Pm' el iff m,Y north of Hungary, April 27, DIM , of a IL Um. resting oast' Hungary we. itub•
I decease; beneathWilson. " the interest ought to have sad. •• No thank you. Rs. I).son ;it is gto the month and year 00...16...i0n etas ... Tia £5OO destine. IMP.. madm noor but noble family of Selawnian origin., Mud kir • heavy tare: i but all manuf.-

A. the selfish old curmudgeon V, "It , empty uncorpeted room, a. I never require weretrevenl Imes of
me •le dh' is Mos I have Irp- 1 od. I discover. your real character, . a fat um act as Meadto another no- ;turesping m werefet e 1

free.
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serve him right if he had died • )near' it." position eel. .. ' and his . 1' tesnsferred to your deter Ruth , she hleman of morefavored trountstanot but s In six monthe after t a form sing of the

'idea. de- f now
after the henesetion was 'completed,n'' i From t. garden LlosAea .p wi. the sin- prdueliom Tiee haft. was evidently de- will the.G....04, LIMO ea my dm"... was not Ale, it seems, torep.. his son ," mateetion seciabe by Kossuth morei .1 of a church ; and I a werepledg-ehmesed In Mrs . Cool But our moth. I glo 'window, and that was nr... opus to ed signed for the -..-Ii me. Moan hat
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yom. young lady. Ido not deli. a, etas mummTheapportion and to.' thanhalf tire

ly 10 ge0p1...i....._sr. who brid 1111 l a:petted anything, tho't I mit the air, for uncle Sebastian went into it may here mentronth oolor . his will, jonmy own aceount, below eonvineed that cote or do, jou howewr , emeal hire lel to mer only ardeics fdo
Mr. Mom had •right to do what he liked one. every day. IMire/ that out very queethed R5O g•T"'''' • i Am.. the.....1. will “...,Ifriends, who notonly enabled him to finial he...were carried into ef- 7 0'. hie. In the Munger'. Dia ebb& met etMb Ms own. wordlt he far different won. Did I not long to climb up to that to tree that his 'Oahe... ..a. I that Maasmy life-thee at least." I his studies., bet shemains. to ueist ree.b..g. Noe 11. 1.4.7. N....h ... 0.be carried ; Mt abalohelor, oonfirm- window, end plat take one peep 1 This did feet, and the tablet w pl ead. that
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.Aod my wring. are nearly furled.

I haveearned a wens ea dreary.
I an. giod to quit the world.

While with hilleneet. thesking
On the evil I hare&ha

To lily enverne deep l'ett oinking
From the [lllllll,of the SIM.

In that puro and hall login,
When he learn+ the hopes I'vn innekan

With an enrrinateng Might!V... wildly at my madam.
11.1ve I inured aiimacl my wrath

I've been chompag my to amine,
Aad with f4ll/IIMowed my path.

Earth hoe shudderedat my motion.—She, my paw. at wiener own s;Wink the tratibtrol, mannareran
trey my d.t. Mt of horror mamas.

Ihaverank the dearmt Imam,

dettreyedthe futreEt form
Sadly have I filled my nienettre,

112=1M1=1
Yet, le man men the living,

With my final gum gal ugh,
I, • totems midst giving,

Paha wouldtemp hunwhile I die.
Net like me, Wall he. descending

Sent! to death, fromlong egme

lle's • spent !—Meetly tending
Tu eternal toy and peace !

Edwin W. flutter, •minent Demo-,mat, and editor of the Lancaster
genre% in this ,istoResume the charge

the Lutheran Observerat Baltimore, and
the church printing mtablisiameot conieett
ed with it.

Fit. Warren is theappointing rarer of
the Post Ogles Department, and the whiff
papers, that haw, done but little els* for
years than renew • loco focca. and nut
about • proscription,' ars boosting of blase.
perior • energy.' • better from Washing.
ton to a Boston whip paper says.

He(Fitz Hairy Warren)disposed of no
less than 600 eases daring the past wink
tioioo 1•••• annthle the somber that' wall ow.er parsed upon in the some tins dam ther nii•p-otireitsirss
nun —E's.

M/1.1111•1.11. Deou•D.—This
e.l man, whom Louis Mapokon wished to
make As first Ministerof Frailty, died of
Cholera on M.day the 10th inst. A pel-
reta letter to like Post, says his List words
wars, d• Get out this Italian Ilmslows as

asAnt you ran, and make wet Up:1111 Aus.
grin."

Bite of• Rettlessake.—Mn.—Harrok,
of blastiopo.Pa., having been bitteLlazrattlesnake, bet. hood anti arna
to Ms. limo lb* mind Woo. Smoke wood
and indigo Ironwed, sod by than tbo pa•
tioot wen oared.
ffir Chew Company crowd

over the Niagara fluspeusion Bridge. The
strength of the structure was on this sea•
don thoroughly tested, Ix Owe womb. the
train twenty two-horse Minus, and one isryp
four-hone wagon. The whole loorlogaftbe
bridge ($OO feet long) appeared misimini
at one tier.,and presented, from the Intel.
edge (320 feet below) • it., of unequalled
beauty and grandeur—the wires reeessldieg
more • spider's web wore genre Me Mime-
wise impassable chasm, thas the dm mid
solid carriage way.

Mart R !—We learn, verbally.
that the Northumberland Mail Intorobbed
on Friday hut, batmen Williamsportand
Muney ; the MAI bag having bon Wan
from the Reny mumbling it. KM wee not
missed be the driver until ho arrived as
3lnney. Th. mail in mppose.l to ban son•
mined some emery forwarded in lettere by
eitisens of this visa to Philadelplda....
Qintex Destecret.

Cot anon HAM—Then is • parwsph
ring the Islands of Om northan ppm
announcing lb. bath at San Autos*on
the lot.11.a Ain Tessabalk whola slettal
eel haws fallen •Amin to tb. Adios lt
h entirely anfo.ndd.—A." 0. Pkegin,Illy 40.

oar TM Wantons of ibe_railawbg
Maim mut asmally-111idnia abwamoinn
Nam Now IllampalAwVll.lOOl. Commti.

owam, New York, Jane.NPamailmada,
Iklatilsad, Notth (Imam, Cloan•

Karl 4.0116, Alabama,
and Winamda-10.TborMa NmOdammaof tia ddlawlatzamik HalaaMel Norsk

Samanna,lllMdmipal. Male,
Mbreeel, *Maar% Tana and imm-10.

ltbode Ligiolanwe amMa
MIN •mar.

Pew lilaaisw—ht bower wee
dibbling epee tberowan of dmwipes. is
yin sip see St mbar er sum
wpm*,be rine% VIM •wasUiMaud web tali bin this • mow •••

owineS rpm% to, ..ki b.. if d i,
loader obeli aibrut •pionof Insaim"

bin} this. was •ran wain vbs.Wham be was am mm 4 is Pomo
bbe lablers uNs twerp &Imlay MP hase •
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